Yellow Room
Gina C., Annie, and Flor
Activities for the week of 05/18/2020

Activity 1: Story
**Learning Objectives:** Language Development and Vocabulary Enhancement
**Materials:** The Family Book by Todd Parr

Activity 2: Song
**Learning Objectives:** Gross Motor Skills, Music & Movement, and Sign Language
**Materials:** Song-We Are a Family by Jack Hartmann

Activity 3: Book Making “My Family and I”
**Learning Objectives:** Fine Motor Skills, Language Development, Vocabulary Enhancement, Creative Representation, Self-Awareness, and Social Studies.
**Materials:** Color or white paper, crayons, markers, glue, or tape.

**Activity Description:**

- Talk to your child about what a family is all about, what makes a family, what a family consists of, and how all families are different.
- Show your child pictures of their family members, to help them identify them and talk about them together.
- Give your child paper, crayons, or markers (their choice) and ask them if they can draw pictures of their family (write down what ever the child say about their drawings).
- Give your child pictures of their family members, themselves, favorite food, flags, and pets if any, and have them glue or tape the pictures on paper.
- Child and family can add and draw about what ever they want.
- Finally, create your book by putting all the papers together, make a cover with the title “My Family and I”, and staple or tape everything together.

~ REMEMBER, your child is the Author and Illustrator!

**Book and Song Links:**

- Book: We are a Family by Todd Parr
  https://youtu.be/AyVL9bH0guk

- Song video We Are a Family by Jack Hartmann
  https://youtu.be/foptl0BeXnY?t=5